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This production constitutes the practical component of Kim Durban’s PhD  
“Double Vision: Raising Richard Brome’s Plays from Page to Stage”.  
Director’s Note 
It is my pleasure to welcome you to this premiere production of 
A Jovial Crew. We believe this is the first production of the play 
in Australia. I first became aware of Richard Brome when my 
colleague Elizabeth Schafer introduced me to his play The City 
Wit that I directed here in 2007, for which inspiration I thank her. 
I followed this with The Antipodes in 2008. Thanks to winning 
the 2012 EJ Barker Fellowship, I have recently examined the 
Shakespeare Birthplace Trust archive of the only contemporary 
production of A Jovial Crew, directed by Max Stafford Clark for 
the Royal Shakespeare Company in 1992. It was most 
surprising to watch the DVD and find that 45% of the text was 
missing, replaced by adapter Stephen Jeffries with new 
material, since he considered the play as written 
'unperformable'.  Since Brome is now the subject of my PhD, it 
seems very important to me that you see what Brome wrote, 
and despite a few cuts, and my contemporary interpretation set 
in a world of music and photography, I believe that we have 
been faithful to his comic universe. It is my proposal that the 
plays of Richard Brome exhibit a democratic dramaturgy, in 
which he demonstrates an equal curiosity in the lives of the 
great and the small. This country comedy also examines that 
eternal theme, cross-generational conflict. I feel fortunate to be 
able to work with 24 talented actors capable of bringing the text 
to life, and I thank them for their generous contribution to my 
understanding. Thanks also to the creative team, the Vice 
Chancellor and the committee that awarded me the EJ Barker 
Fellowship and thus enabled me to go on the road without the 
need to beg. Finally, a dedication to my supervisor, Dr. Rob 
Conkie and to Andrew, from my hero Springlove: 
 
“I am yours forever.” (Act 4, line 769) 
 
Cast 
OLDRENTS, an ancient esquire  Molly Dyson 
RACHEL, Oldrents’ daughter  Madeleine Whitehead 
MERIEL, Oldrents’ daughter Rita Rullo 
HEARTY, Oldrents’ merry old companion Eidann Glover 
SPRINGLOVE, steward to Master Oldrents  Iopu Auva’a 
RANDALL, a groom, servant to Oldrents  Hannah Monson 
CHAPLAIN to Oldrents David Vatousios 
USHER to Oldrents Nathaniel Schneider 
BUTLER to Oldrents  Jaime Isfahani 
COOK to Oldrents  Jacqueline Whiting 
VINCENT, a young gentleman Callum Harrington 
HILLIARD, a young gentleman Soren Tromp 
Mistress CLACK, the Justice Emma Cox 
OLIVER, the Justice's son Michael Davidson 
AMY, Justice Clack’s niece Grace Maddern 
Mistress SENTWELL, friend to the Justice Julia Richardson 
GENTLEMEN, friends to the Justice Thomas Watson 
  Nathaniel Schneider 
 
Master TALLBOY, lover to the Justice’s niece  Jack Murray 
MARTIN, the Justice's clerk Rhys James 
AUTEM MORT, an old beggar-woman Laura Caruana 
PATRICO, patriarch of the beggars Brendan Snow 
SOLDIER, one of four especial beggars David Vatousios 
LAWYER, one of four especial beggars  Molebatsi Motsepe 
COURTIER, one of four especial beggars Stephen Gibbons 
SCRIBBLE, poet, one of four especial beggars Samuel Moore 
CONSTABLE: Jaime Isfahani 
Divers other beggars, fiddlers, piper, and mutes  the Cast 
 
 
 
Act One: Oldrents’ Estate and Barn 
Act Two: Oldrents’ Estate and Barn 
Act Three: On the Road 
INTERVAL 
Act Four: Oldrents’ Estate and On the Road 
Act Five: Justice Clack’s House 
 
 
The performance runs approximately two hours and forty-five 
minutes, inclusive of one twenty minute interval. 
Kim Durban – Director 
Associate Professor Kim Durban initially trained as a teacher in 
South Australia, then as a director at the Victorian College of 
the Arts. Over the last twenty- five years she has built a strong 
reputation as a director of both new plays and classic texts for 
theatres across Australia including MTC, QTC, Playbox, La 
Mama and Red Stitch Theatre.  
In 2001, Kim was appointed Senior Lecturer in Performing 
Arts at the University of Ballarat, where her productions have 
included The Tempest, A Little Touch of Chaos, Much Ado 
About Nothing, Murder on the Ballarat Train, The Hatpin, The 
Antipodes, The City Wit, and Kiss Me, Kate. She is currently the 
Program Co-ordinator of the Bachelor of Arts (Acting) degree. 
Kim is the winner of the 2012 EJ Barker Fellowship, a 2010 
ALTC Citation and joint winner of the 1990 Ewa Czajor 
Memorial Award. She has a current entry in the Who’s Who of 
Australian Women, and is undertaking her PhD on Caroline 
playwright Richard Brome. 
 
Adam (Gus) Powers – Set Designer 
Gus studied at Monash University and graduated with both 
Bachelor of Arts (Honours in Drama and Theatre Studies) in 
1997 and a Master of Theatre (with a focus on scenography) in 
2008. Gus has worked at the Arts Academy since 2008 as a Set 
Designer, Stage Manager and Production Manager.  Set Design 
highlights include, The Hatpin, Urinetown, The Bacchae, RENT, 
Oklahoma!, The Tempest and The Kitchen.  Gus also directed 
Deep Water and A Ballaarat Christmas Carol with Arts 
Academy students at Sovereign Hill. 
Most recently Gus has designed set and costumes for 
Cheeky Theatre’s Ordinary Days and their current production of 
Come Blow Your Horn.  Next month will see Gus doing the set 
and costume design from the premiere of The House at the End 
of the Line directed by Tracy Bourne at the Ballarat Mining 
Exchange. 
Melanie Liertz – Costume Designer 
Since completing a Bachelor of Creative Arts at VCA/University 
of Melbourne in 2001, Melanie has designed for theatre and film 
as well as creating custom fashion and wearable art. 
Melanie’s set and costume designs include This is Beautiful 
(Malthouse), Button (LaMama), Emporium of Treasures 
(Rawcus), One Day and The Dream Factory (St Martins Youth 
Arts Centre), One Cloud (Theatre Works) and On Intoxicated 
Ears (45 downstairs). Costume designs include Shadows on the 
Footpath, Escape Hatch and Tales from a Watertight World  
(Westside Circus), She’s Not Performing, Split and Darwin’s 
Dangerous Idea (La Mama).  
For the Ballarat Arts Academy, Melanie’s costume design 
highlights include The Tempest, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, Gypsy, The Hatpin, Spring 
Awakening, and Murder on the Ballarat Train.  
Melanie also creates costumes for the Australian Ballet, 
Victorian Opera and NICA. 
Melanie was a recipient of a Besen Family Artist Grant that 
saw her working with designer Anna Tregloan at the Malthouse 
this year. 
 
Caitlyn Staples – Lighting Designer 
Caitlyn is currently in her final year of a Bachelor of Production 
at the Victorian College of the Arts. Her theatre lighting design 
credits include: Attempts on Her Life, Savage in Limbo and 
Debussy (VCA). Earlier this year she visited London on 
exchange at Guildhall School of Music and Drama, acting as 
Lighting Assistant to Mark Jonathan on productions of Owen 
Wingrave (Guildhall) The Secret Garden (London Children’s 
Ballet) Cavalleria Rusticana, Pagliacci and Les Pêcheurs de 
Perles (Opera Holland Park). Caitlyn has completed lighting 
secondments with the Australian premiere season of War 
Horse, Melbourne Theatre Company and Bell Shakespeare. 
Caitlyn has really enjoyed being a part of this jovial crew. 
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